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EXPECTATIONSE

OFFER THEM FORI!
NO PAIN KILLER There were exactly 4,157

ih Clackama county Thurs-
day, according to final figures

up by the local board Saturday ev
&

EH PAHMOTHening. The government' estimate
SI

waa 3,520, the county board figured
Ml Frieda Goldsmith, an instruc-

tor at Heed College, and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Goldsmith, of an even 4,000, but the final showing

exceeded all expectations.
The board has been buy since Fri-

day morning, checking up outlying
precinct and sorting over the card

Time Salhmtioim PLznncvyr.

Takes care of the Boys at the Front
Help the Loyalty League put "Dough" in the Army Doughuts

' This Space Contributed By

The American Loyalty League War Fund Committee
' F. R. ANDREWS, Secretary ,

thie city, Is In receipt of the follow-

ing from Dr. Bertha Btuart, a profes-
sor of physical education for women
at Reed College, on leave of absence

according to selective service instrucI for service with the American Red
Cross, now at Blot, France: tions. This task will be largely com

A large number of owner of auto-

mobile have offered their cars for
the MotheTs' parade to be held in

Oregon City Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The parade starts
promptly at 2(30, and a patriotic pro-

gram will follow at the Liberty Tem

SI

E.

0.

B.

Si

&

pleted by Monday and definite instruc-
tions a to the mailing of question
naires are hourly expected, according
to Miss Harrington. Additional cards
are coming in by every mall, from13

I am settling down to the hardest
work I have to do over here, letter
writing. I have fortified myself with
a cup of coffee made on my sterno
outfit George Washington coffe which
I stole a slice of army bread which
I begged, nd Jam which I likewise
stole. You see to what straits I am

ple. Among those donating cars
Wednesday morning were L. Adams,

McFarland Auto Co., Mayor Hackett,
M. D. Latourette', W. B. Cook, Wil-

liam Hammond, R. L. Holman, John
Lewthwaite, E. E. Brodle, S. O. Dill-ma- n

and Miller ft Parker. A number
fi h h M fx u ra h ft driven. The letter writing is difficult

for a number of reasons, and I amn i t n n n

those who were away from the coun-

ty at the time of registration and who
registered In outside counties. These
will continue to arrive for perhaps a
week.

Edward Maxmeyer, a Clackamas
county boy, has been inducted by the
local board to Camp Pike, at Little
Rock, Ark., to continue his studies in
the officers' training camp. Advices
were so received by the local board

mentioning It because I am begging
forglvenness for not having written
more frequently. There are so many

of other are to be heard from. Those
desiring to assist in making thisSCHOOL TOOPENWho Gets Reward?COUNTY JUDGEE to whom I have wished to write, my

girls, my majors, my Seniors, my
patients, and all the friends who have
done so much for me. So, I beg of you

IN OREGON CITY
ON NEXT MONDAYId Scramble OnWiOFFICIATES AT

Alm WEDDING
Saturday. Chester Douglas, another

I local registrant, left Saturday evening
all forgive the few letters, and write

for Ft. McDowell, Cal. Albert Joseph
w--

Everybody Seeks Bit Another big drive starts next Mon to me Just the same, for It is not lack
of thought of you, nor lack of Interest Scoth, an Oregon City registrant, has

also been inducted for duty at CampEverett It. Newman, a aoldlor,E day, September 23, This time It 1

the school drive. At nine o'clock next In you, nor lack of appreciation for
the kindnesses.homo In at Soda Spring, Iduho, wa Pike.During the-- evening performance of

granted a llcentie to wed M. Sophron- - Word was received Saturday from

parade a memorable one, and wish ta
donate the use of their automobiles
may telephone the Liberty Temple,
and the nama registered.

There are a number of mothers and
grandmothers, as well as rs

desiring to appear In
tLe parade to show respict to their
boy soldiers in France, who are un-

able to march, and they will be pro-

vided with automobiles. A division
wil be set aside for the wivia of the
soldiers, and their children.

George Bannon, of the Bannon &

Company's store, announces he will
present the motners and wives with,
service flags to wear on their sleeves
during the parade, and these may be
secured by calling at the store.

Monday morning the bells will ring
and lira campaign will be on. Our hospital are tilled wuii Amla Shearer by Clerk Harrington Thura- - the local board at Anchorage, Alaska,

the llarnum & Bailey circus in ron-lan-

recently two automobiles dlap-peare- d

from the ground, one belong During the summer the buildingsday. Tho olive drab lad and hia In that Herman Gerhardus, formerly a
Clackama county registrant, had

erlcan wounded, they are wonderful.
Never complaining, never grumbling;
they speak of their wounds as scratch-
es such scratches and talk but of

have been thoroughly overhauled and
cleaned and the Janitor are now put

tended Immediately inarched up to
County Judge Anderson' office, where

ing to Peter Jensen, of that city, ana
tho other to the Foter-Klole- r Sign

A continued hearing of the appllca-tlu- n

of KU"ihtm Carver to ctohs the
county road at the llaker'a Bridge,
wu hUl im tho ground yesterday,
whn tho public aorvlee' committee
met with the railroad ufllcjjil and
member of tho tointy court. The

been inducted into service from Al-

aska and would report at Llscum,ting on the finishing touches. At thethe ceremony waa performed. Painting Company of Portland. The
Alacka, at once.Oregon City officer! were immediate

John Frederick Mason and John

getting back, and showing the Boche
what the Amaricans are over here for.
One of the Marines objected to an
anesthetic, giving as his reason that

ly notified, as it was thought me au
TOQUESTIONNAIRES inin.ii.iin thieve were making their Frederick Erickson, two limited ser-

vice men, have been called to the
tux commissioner' finding were not
made duUIIu ami It in not known

Barclay building the school board had
planned to repair the furnaces to
make them hold out another year, but
they were found to be In such bad
condition that new furnaces werto de-

cided upon. The Installation of these
furnaces will be completed this week.

way toward tho aouth. All, of course "the Marines knew no pain."
got busy," and Veil played tneir panwhether the petition wu grunted,

t'urwr Keek to cro the Clucka- - They are the finest sports that ever
colors, and sent to the Clackamas
board for clerical duties in connec-
tion with the new draft. From here

of sleuths, but Mayor E. C, Hackett
notified Officers Joyner and Frost that.

At the Eastbam school some much- -

lived, and the French are filled with
the finest of admiration for them and
speak always with unlimited praise of

he had seen a stray car neur New Era,
iiiitH rlvr at a point nenr the Buker'a
Bridge, and rontlnue thence along the
roud for eoine distance towurd Clear

they will probably be sent to Wash-

ington at a later date.n eded cement walk has been laid.standing along the roadway, withoutI In the high school no increase in what they have done and are doing. Lloyd Riches, formerly advertisingCreek. The commissioner and court iiaengors. The officers Immediately
numbers is expected; a slight de A French officer told me after thewent in that direction, secured the auare obj.-ctlri- to the crowing on the

ground that the public lhteret are crease will be no surprise. The new Chateau-Thierr- y affair that one Am
manager of the Enterprise, has also
been called to the colors and reported
at Vancouver Saturday morning. HeMan-Powe- r law is sure to take many

Clackamas county is to be well
represented in the parade. Canby is
to be largely represented, as also is
Molalla, West Linn, Willamette and
Gladstone. It is probable that

Is to have a iarge delegation.
A number of features are to be

Introduced during the parade. A
large number of the women and young '

ladies are ' to sing patriotic songs
when marching down Main street.

Among the feature will be the
singing of a quartet composed of
Maude Lageson, Miss Naomi Ann-stron- g,

Miss Flossie Blackburn and
Miss Mabl Morgan, four of the
patriotic young ladies of Oregon City,

not afituurdml. The hearing 'wu
tomobile and brought It to the court
house yard, where a lock was placed
on the wheels. Later the owners from young men from the schools. Young will probably be stationed inheld about a week ago and continued

erican was worth five Englishmen.
And then he added, "if they had had
the experience they would excel
even the French," and that Is the

men between the ages of 18 and 21

The gigantic tak or mailing out

qit'Htlonnalrea la to begin today, pro-

vided the local board has everything
In shape to begin the work. Advice

to give tho ciiihiiiIhIoh an oiiportunlty Portland appeared, and paid Joyner
mar not expect to remain long into go over the ground with tho part- - and Frost flu, but me laugn is now
school, no matter where thKy enter.let. greatest compliment In the world, for

where the French are the Germans
on Mayor Hackett, who had given the
officer the "tip." The mayor says EIn the grades some Increase In ento thl effect were received by the

rollment Is expected. It is learnedboard today from the adjutunt gemr- "tho cigars are still coming. J are held.
When the men came in after Chatthat no attempt will be made to claWhen Peter Jensen was Informed

lfy high students before the first day I went into a email wardthat his automobile had been found
al'i office, instructing mat the work

begin Wednesday and that at leak
10 per cent of the men between 19

WELCOME LEHER TELLS

RELAIESDR.CI1
of the term thus year.

and brousht to Oregon City, he came wnere mere were aoout tnirty or I several of whom have brothers in the
I service.While there will be several new forty men mostly gassed or withto get his car, but refused to pay

faces on tha teaching corps, a major small wounds (comDarativelvl T Ifreward for tho recovery, claiming that
and 30 bo sent their questionnaire!
each day for the next nine day. The
order also permits them to be sent

ity of the teacher were here laststood In the door and looked In, and
'a8 finally said, "Well, hello." You should

he had his automobile insured against
being stolen, and did not think Is waa yecr. Supt. R. W. Kirk, who

A second parade is to be given in
the evening, this to start also at
Thirteenth and Main street, and is
in charge of Miss .Dolly Pratt, chair-
man, Miss Alberta Dunn, Miss Merle
Keck, Miss Hazel Farr and Miss Rose

out at a faster rate If posslblo to do superintendent of the Corvallls city have heard the reply; they Just"up to him" to pay for Its recoveryso, but tho figure placed Is the cntl- Word was received Tuesday noon
shouted "hello." An "honest to GodThe Oregon City officer, II. II. Hughesmate. that James Walsh, who escaped from

did not agree with him, so he placed
the asylum at Cedro Wooley, WashAmerican woman that speaks United

States" is the most popular adjunctThe board hns been swamped with
a still Btrongor chain around the
wheels of the automobile, and held of a hospital, or anything else for that

schools for seven years, i much
pleased with school conditions here.
He says It is a vital part of the
patriotic duty of every citizen to rally
to the support of the schools.

All three of the principals. W. L
Arant, J. R. Bowland, and N. W. Bow-lan- d

will be iu their places next Mon

work since the registration, and may

not be able to start the work until
Thursday, although every effort will

matter..her tight here. The officer was de

ington, and who was captured by

Sheriff Wilson Sunday morning at
Oswego, had been held by immigra-
tion authorities at the Washington in-

stitution on deportation orders. Just

Mm. Arthur Mllln bus received
word from her nephew Dr. Curll
Moore, thl week, from France, ay-lu-

he Ih well and In the mliUt of
battle. Carll Moore name appeared
In the caHualty lint of a few iluy8 ago,
and It waa feared by relative and
frleiula of tho young man that It waa

termlned to fight for 'his reward, as Often as we go along the streetsbe made to mall out the required
number on schedule. he had used plenty of gasoline In his talking the men will stop us, and say,

Justin. In the evening parade the
Home Guards will march, and there
will be automobiles decorated and a
number of pleasing features, that are
to be surprises.

Following the evening parade, these
young women have arranged a" pro-
gram to be given at the Liberty
Temple.

Business houses are to be decorated

own automobile in trying to locate the what Walsh is to be deported for is'say, do you mind letting me hear
that a minute," or something to that

day morning. The schools are fortulost one, and he demanded the re
nate in retaining these men. Theward, and it was necessary to take It

not known, but local officers were ad-

vised to hold him until overnment
authorities would call for their man.

teaching corps will be as follows:CONRAD G0GKERL1NE to court, and by so doing Hughes re-

ceived $1875, and the mallcarrler,

effect: "gosh, ain't that music," greet-
ed us one night. They are very funny,
poor things, but the depth of their
homesickness will never be known
except by one who has experienced

Walsh, who is a native of Ireland
R. W. Kirk, superintendent.

High School
Principal, W. L. Arant, teachers'

with national colors for this day, and
was captured as a slacker suspect, asthe re8idence8 along the marchLATE OF ESTACADA hp had been hiding in the groves betraining.
yond Oswego tor several days priorit in the same circumstances. If you

don't do anything else write letters toMiss Zoe Brown, domestic science.
Miss Lydia Doollttle, domestic art.
Mr. Luther A. King, manual trainE every one you know who is over here.ED INF

display the Stars and Stripes. Charles
J. Hood has donated the use of bis
delivery truck for the evening parade,
and Hogg Brothers furniture store has
assisted in making a feature of the
parade.

to his capture. He is 38 years of age
and had no registration card. He
finally confessed Monday morning

who "put him wise," is to receive hi
reward from Mr. Hughes. Hughes
says this man will get more than
cigars, so Hazen Bernard will be the
lucky ninn, as he is the mall carrier,
who helped to play the 'part of a
siutb.

No trance of the thieves have been
found, but no doubt they have gone
south.

But to go back to the hospital, Iing.

the nephew of Mrs. Mllln and Mrs.
L. L. I'lcken. He la also the grand-
son of Mrs. Emma McDonald, of thl
city, one of the well known Oregon
City pioneer. HI father John Moore
iiIho rcaldeH here.

In a letter to hi aunt received on
Tuesday Moor tella of a largo shell
having fallen at hi feet, but it failed
to explode. Had It done ao, Moore
would have been Instuntly killed, he
write. He says while writing tho let-

ter he waa dodging bullet, and that
jt wua a terrible thing to be convers-
ing with friend, and to return to the
point a few minute later to find but
a few plt'cog of fleah remaining of
their bodies.

Relative and friends of the young

Miss Elizabeth Lewis, Latin and leaned up against the bed while they
began to recount experiences, and I
have never spent such a thrilling hour,

that he had run away from Cedro
Wooley, a few weeks ago, but did not
give, the officials any clue as to why

English.Mrs. Cockerltn and daughter Mis

for an hour went by before we knew Slept Out In Yardhe had been confined at that place.
He was apparently rational, and itit. I wish I might tell you some of the

Grace, who are temporarily making
their homo In Oregon City, while the
hitter la employed at the Huntley drug

store, received a message from the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Miss Lois MdQuald, English.

Miss Georgia Prather, history.
Miss Rose Price, English.
Mr. Burr E. Tatro, commercial.
Miss Evelyn Todd, mathematics.
Miss Elizabeth Wagner, history and

tales", but if written ltwould be cut would not be surprising to learn that
Iron Bed So Torridout by the censor's sharp scissors, so he ig a man badly wanted by govern

ment officials.
Minnie Eppley to Alfred H. Brown,

EVfc of SE',i of NW4 of N13V4 sec
war department lust night notifying
them of the serious wounding of their Deputy Latourette took the matberscience.tlon 32, township 2 south, range 7son and brother Conrad C. Cocker- - Vacation Is Hot One

what is the use? Anyhow they - did
wonders, and have kept on doing won-
ders, and we are so filled with pride
we Just swell whenever the French
speak of them.

Nearly every monring now we

east, $10,
up at once witn Clarence Keames,
special prosecutor at Seattle, who isline, on the French battle front. The Mrs. Coy B. Woodard, science.

Miss Burnlce Zimmerman, commerman or greatly relieved to hear of
Marie and DeLoss to Marold E. and

cial.hi safety. Mooro Ib with the Heavy
Artillery. Mable A. Wooster, P. Warnock D. L,

looking up the man's recod at the
Washington institution.

young man wag a draftee from this
county, the family living near Eata-cad-

and has been overseas some
months.

C, township 3 south, range 4 east, $10. Eastham School
N. W. ..owland, principal. stand and watch the long lines comeEva L. Dye, trustee, to L. E. Arm in, and nearly every evening the SUIT TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGEMrs. Eva Scott. Mrs. Gussie Hull,

STEVENS POINT, WIS.. Sept. 16.

Because the iron bed was so hot he
could not touch it and the bed cloth-
ing was nearly the same temperature,
Superintendent and Mrs. H.'C. Snyder,
who were spending their vacation
with relatives in Oskaloosa, Iowa,

strong, tract of land In Oak Grove, $1,F Mrs. Edith Landsdowmev Miss Jessie equally long lines go out. And that isL. E. Armstrong et us to Ida Ded Adam Foshag has filled suit againstPerkins Miss Erma Keene, Miss Jes- - wnen " 8rlPs. rr e have seen themrick, a parcel of lot 2. block 48, Oak return or others return, and the changeGrove, $1400.
U. G. Lonssworth to foreclose a chat-

tel mortgage given in December 1917
sie Bowland, Miss Lucile Roe, Miss
Helen Purccll, Miss Esther Harris, s frightful. And they are so fine, theseCHAUTAUQUA PARK ARE J. P. Sonnesyn et us to P. C. Son big, tall boys of ours; they arouse covering a team of horses and a setMiss Agnes Harris.nesyn, 10 acres, Julia Ann Lewis D,

LABOR HEAD TO GO EAST.

SALEM, OR., Sept. 16. State Labor
Commissioner O. P. Hoff has notified
Governor Wlthycombe that he has
appointed C. 1L Gram, who will be
Hoft's successor In office, to attend a

conference of state labor agencies In

Washington, D. C, September 30 and

of harness.everyone's admiration; they are SuchL. C, township 2 south, range 1 east,

were forced to sleep out in the yard
for four nights and during the day

In the shade. Mr. Sayder
who is a Soo official, says that it waa
110 in the shade during' his visit at
Oskaloosa. .

splendid physical specimens, and then
Barclay School

"John R. Bowland, principal.
Miss Lela Mrs. Gladys Har- -

$10. '
to see them afterwards peg legging Husband Was PeevishHenry Wllbern et us to Emma J painfully down the street, humpinggreaves. Miss urace croons, miss GilBoyce and Charles Masson, 157.78 along on crutches, or leaning against
a tree to rest, Is heart breaking.acres, sections 29 and 30, township

south, range 4 east. Q. C. D., $1.

t
Said Wife Was CrazyOctober 1, to consider plans or co-

operation with federal authorities for For myself I am well, and as happyT. B. Moore et ux to I. T. Williams

lian Holsworth, Mrs. Stella G. Ed-

wards, Miss Elfreda Eppling, Miss
Clara Wleveslek, Mrs. Nettie Theroux
Miss Cordelia, Wieqeeiek.

Music Supervision, Miss Beatrice
Kirkup. ;

as one could be. I am living in a fineapplication of factory and other labor
laws. , et ux lots 6, 7, 8, block 4, South Ore

French family; they have lost one son Subject For Asylumgon City, $950.
in the war and three weeks ago theW. B. and Mary Steele to Edwin
other disappeared, at Plemont whereand Elsie Froand, tract of land In SFriday Looked Blue In a peevish moment he told histhe Germans entirely surrounded the

School children must

have good eyesight to

be efficient.

9, T. 2 S R. 7 E.; $10.
4th French Cuirassiers and cut themC. R. Ross to F. F. Defehr, 10 acres

THREE SEEK SEPERATION

L. Edward Thompson and Bernice
M. Thompson were married April 17

H. K. Cross, owner of the Chau-
tauqua pank at Gladstone, while visit-
ing his park a few day ago, was some-fi- r

treea partly stripped of tholr bark,
while several are practically ruined
and must be cut down. A number of
these are three feet In diameter. The
trees have been struck with light-
ning, and one of the trees bears the
markings from the top to about 80

feet of the ground. The ground in
places shows where the lightning
struck, and la badly scorched. One of
the trees stand abont three feet
from the new pavilion. Mr. Cross

this damage waa done during
the llgutnlng storm of several Sun-
days ago.

off from their main army. The wholeS. 16, T. 7 S., R. 4 E.; $10.But Proved Lucky for
uuuuuou was captured, we ao notFrank W. Beard et at, to August
know whether dead or alive; no oneof this year. On the morning of theSchoth et al lots 2 and 3, block
remained to tell the story. The mothConstable A f t e r All Falrvlew addition to Oregon City; $10 27th of the same month, Mrs. Thomp-

son packed up hr trunk and left for

wife that sometime when she was
asleep he would hit her so hard she
would never wake up. ' He further
stated on several occasions that she
was crazy and should be in an rtsylum.

His wife, however, didn't feel that
such statements were the sort that a
loving husband should make, so she
filed suit for divorce Monday. The

er and father and sister rise at fiveRobert R. and Winifred N. Birm-
ingham to Thomas H. and Flora E each day and go to the church to pray,

but as the days pass and there Is no
Los Angeles, Calif., with the curt an-

nouncement that she was never com-

ing back.
Yesterday afternoon Constable Jack Blencoe, a strip of land 50 feet wide

and 300 faet in length in GeorgeFrost condemned Friday, the 13th by news they get whiter and sadder and
more drawn looking. We try to be gay
and to keep them from thinking about

L. Edward Thompson so alleges inall that Is holy. Wills D. L. C; $10.
OPTOMETRISTToday he Is all smiles again and

it, but it is pretty hard. But this is
his divorce suit filed Friday and asks
that the matrimonial bonds be severed
on grounds of cruel and inhuman "The Eye My'ARMY CASULTTES TO just one family .the same story is Specialty"

plaintiff is Iva Cantrll and her hus-

band, Glen Cantrll, is accused in her
petition, of doing these things and
many others, which have rendered
life burdensome

repeated In practically every othertreatment. .
family In this town, and when it isEmma J. Besancon ias brought

suit against her husband Charles

Took Tainted Money

Wife Resents Thrust
.

She W a s Humiliated

the lather who is gone leaving a moth-
er with four or five small children itBesancon, charging thet her husband

cursed, swore, at, and otherwise abus still sadder.
There were 450 American nursesT

says It is not such an unlucky day af-

ter all. i

Just as the worthy constable was
getting ready to Invest a $300 govern-

ment reward In 4th Liberty Loan
bonds, Jack received the sad
news that the man upon whose head
the reward rested, had escaped from
custody by breaking out of the Mul-

tnomah county lall. The lad was Al-

bert Kidder of Wst Linn, who rob-

bed the West Linn postofflce some
time ago and who was captured by
and confessed to Mr. Frost, who turn-

ed the lad over to government author

ed her, until life was rendered burd-
ensome in the extreme. She asks $25 dropped In on us today; they will not
per month alimony and $50 attorney's
fees. The parties are West Linn rest
dents.

That she has been compelled to
keep up their home, that Bhe has been
publicly humiliated by her husband,
and that she has been wrongly accus-
ed of having accepted "tainted money"
are some of the allegations of Delia

The total number of army casual-
ties to date, Including those publish
ed today fjllow:

Killed in action (Including 291

Men's

stay long but will be sent to hospitals
all over France. We need nurses bad-
ly, and cannot understand why there
are not more coming over.

I am sleepy and shall stop; If there
are questions than any of you would
ask write them and I shall be glad
to answer them.

Many thanks for the money and
clothe that have been sent, and
here's hoping that more will be sent

We will promise to use them as we
think you wwuld wish.

at sea) i 5,758
Died of wounds 1.784
Died of disease 1,734

F. Andresen filed against William An-dres-

in the circuit court Thursday. n
1hb UGLE QlVI'

Summon all the forces and resources of the Republic to
the defense of Freedom

THE OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
which the United State authorities have ranked as one of the
fifteen distinguished institutions of the country for excellence in

military training, has responded to the call. The College is
distinguished not only for its military instruction, but

Distinguished also roa
Its strong industrial courses for men and for women:

In Agriculture, Commerce, Engineering, FoiwUy
Home Economic!, Mining, Pharmacy, and
Vocational Education.

Its wholesome, purposeful student life.

It democratic college spirit.
Its successful graduates.

Students enrolled last year, 3453; star en its service Sag, I2J.8,

over forty percent representing officers.

ities. When the lad pried his way out
of the Multnomah county Jail Thurs-

day, he also pried Jack out of a neat
check for $300. The sad news came

Wed of accident and other The Andresens are Fortlanders and
were married in 1907 in Washington. Clothing ,causes 826

Wounded in action .16,575 On one occasion, the wife claims, her
Missing in action (including

prisoners) 33,962
Total to datd 60,619

Friday, the 13th.
But last night, Constable Jack, Chief

of Police of West Linn, Frank Ham-merl- e

and deputy police Elmer Garri-

son caught the boy in hiding In his
father's barn in West Linn and Jack
Frost is not cold any more and feels
his part of the reward as good as safe
In his pocket again.

Shoes and Shoe
. Repairing

WOLF & MILLER
505 Main St., Oregon City

husband took her into a leading .Port-
land department store, and there in-

formed the manager that he would no
longer be responsible for her bills.

Desertion, is charged by Harold Earl
Cushman against Bertha E. Cushman,
the husband claiming hla wife left
their home in 1916, following a two
year trial at domestic) happiness..

DECREE OF DIVORCE Th Salvation Army takes care of the
boys at the front. Help the Loyalty
league put "dough" in the army dough College open September 23, 1318

tat catalog, a IlluaUMwl Booklet, and otbar iaonnatkmi writ te UM Reautlar, CorvaUU, Onfoa
Christine Sonnesyn was granted a

4;cree of divorce from P. C. Sonnesyn,
and th order enterel Tuesday.

nuts.

O


